A rguably, eating disorders have inspired more shifts in explanatory paradigms, over a shorter span of time, than have any other class of syndromes in the history of psychiatry. We once understood anorexia nervosa (AN) to be a response to well-meaning but overbearing intrusions of anxious parents (usually mothers) that drove affected children into a compensatory stance of food refusal-presumably, the sole means of self-assertion left to these unfortunate children. This construal was tempting, partly because the parents of children with AN all seemed to be so anxious and partly because daughters with AN all seemed to be so obstinate and oppositional. However, careful attention to family interaction and attachment patterns showed that the parents in question were often anxious for no other reason than that watching one's child starve herself provokes anxiety. These anxious parents often enough failed to accommodate their daughters' simultaneous calls for protection, validation, and autonomy. 1 Likewise, we understood bulimia nervosa (BN) to be a misguided protest against parental dysempathy, hostility, and indeed sometimes, cruelty-a desperate grappling on the part of developmentally damaged children to gratify need through unbridled bingeing and then reject what was obtained through purging. 2 These metaphors had emotional appeal but did not have sufficiently universal application.
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There followed the era of defining eating disorders as culture-bound syndromes or social epidemics. 3 Clearly, cultural messages about the importance of dieting and slimness have a lot to do with eating disorders. However, emerging cross-cultural and historical data began to reveal a startling truth: eating disorders, especially AN, have occurred throughout the history of civilized societies, and indeed, in societies not even brushed by pressures to be thin. AN, at least, began to look less like a sociocultural creation and more like a hereditary syndrome akin to such entities as schizophrenia or bipolar disorder. 4 Indicating a swing to yet another etiologic concept, prototypic opening phrases in articles from the late 1990s often read something like the following: Once thought to embody a cultural preoccupation with dieting, AN and BN have come to be increasingly defined as neuropsychiatric disorders with strong genetic determinants.
This shift in perspective has reflected some central additions during the past 10 to 15 years to the knowledge base on eating disorders. Family epidemiologic and twin data have shown that the eating disorders are heritable, whereas neurobiological, genetic association, and linkage studies have provided clues as to what factors might transmit vulnerability. [5] [6] [7] Important changes in weightings assigned to psychological-developmental and neurobiological-genetic factors have clearly been in order.
Another competition among concepts has also unfolded as an undercurrent, relating to the question of whether to view the eating disorders as disturbances of self-, mood, and impulse regulation or as disturbances of mechanisms governing appetite and weight control. In other words, are eating disorders feeding disorders, or are they variants of anxiety, mood, and impulse control disorders? Proponents of the first view search for causes among agents known to influence eating behaviour directly (such as leptin, ghrelin, and brain-derived neurotrophic factor) and among neurotransmitters that regulate satiety and reward from food (such as serotonin and dopamine). 8 Advocates of the second perspective emphasize the ways in which the eating disorders resemble mood, anxiety, and impulse control disorders and construe eating symptoms as secondary or epiphenomenological aspects of phobic food avoidance. The problem is that exponents of the feeding disorder model sputter when asked to explain why eating disorders coincide so frequently with other psychiatric problems (such as affective or personality disorders), whereas adherents of the second "camp" never give a satisfying answer a deceptively simple question: Why is it an eating disorder?
In the end, if we are to succeed in developing a working causal model, we might benefit by learning from the failures of our patients with eating disorders. Sadly, they miss their target because their approach to psychodevelopmental and neurodevelopmental challenges is structured by overly polarized beliefs (avoid getting fat by being overly thin; avoid being criticized by always being perfect). Faced with the challenge of developing an etiologic model, we too sometimes entrench ourselves in polarized positions when an integrative stance would arguably work better. In 1982, Paul Garfinkel and David Garner enticed us with such a stance in an innovative book entitled Anorexia Nervosa: A Multidimensional Perspective. 1 Their thesis challenged us to view AN as the effect of multiple interactions among biological, psychological, and social determinants. Their view is valid to this day, with the most recent of findings from genetic research pointing, as did their book, to interactions among environmental factors and constitutional susceptibilities. Ultimately, eating disorders have always demonstrated to us the ways in which social pressures activate constitutional vulnerabilities and the ways in which biological factors influence social experience and reactions to developmental risks.
True as the preceding may be, findings from contemporary genetic-epidemiologic, molecular-genetic, nuclear brain-imaging, neurobiological, and neuropsychological studies have led to increased appreciation of the extent to which biology, and especially hereditary traits, act in the risk for developing an eating disorder. Some clinician-researchers find the recent emphasis on psychobiology disturbing, as though too much biological determinism is involved or as though the last surviving syndromes with assured psychosocial determinants were being sloughed off. This view is, of course, ill-informed. First, contemporary theory in genetics makes us think about ways in which the social environment (in this case, one that encourages lots of dieting and values thinness) might activate genetic vulnerabilities that might otherwise lie dormant or unexpressed. Models have already been developed that propose biological substrates for a convergence of such things as constitutional vulnerabilities to dysregulation of affect, behaviour, and appetite; developmental susceptibilities linked to unfavourable childhood experiences; and effects of social inducements to dieting. 5, 9 To those who fear the inclusion of biology in eating disorder theorizing, I also point out that, despite increasing awareness of biological influences in eating disorder development, treatment still remains largely psychosocial, that is, still dependent on the interpersonal process that unfolds between the individual in treatment and her therapist(s). In fact, emphasis on the role of biology may, paradoxically, have humanized therapy: I notice that informed therapists engage in a lot less blaming of families or authoritarian confrontation of their patients' "resistance." This is because they appreciate that heritable temperament, amplified by the effects of malnutrition and environment-and not "obstinacy"-often explains an individual's proneness to positions of excessive rigidity, avoidance, or control. The result-a huge benefit in my mind-has been a shift toward interventions that shame and blame less and that assist and guide more; thus, patients are helped to recognize and manage the influence in their lives of behavioural traits, emotional sensitivities, and cognitive styles that explain uniquely heightened anxiety and unique vulnerabilities to eating disorder development.
This issue's In Review series includes 2 papers; each in its own way provides an updated multidimensional perspective. The first, focusing on AN, was prepared by Janet Treasure, 10 a leading theorist and clinician who directs the Eating Disorders Program at the Institute of Psychiatry, Kings College, London. Her paper is truly innovative, offering a unique discussion of factors underlying the anorexic phenotype, associated genotypes, and empirically supported endophenotypes (including cognitive set-shifting difficulties and heightened fear conditioning). Along the way, she offers an excellent review of the biology of homeostatic and hedonic aspects of eating behaviour and integrates this material into a full model of eating disorder development and treatment. The second paper, by Kenneth Bruce and me, 11 emphasizes BN and related bulimic syndromes. (We are both located at the Douglas Hospital Eating Disorders Program, the hub of the McGill University Psychiatry Department's integrated university service network for eating disorders.) Our paper also reviews current knowledge about phenotypic variations observed among the bulimia spectrum disorders-key causal agents (both developmental and biological) acting in different bulimic subphenotypes, underlying endophenotypes, and genotypes.
In providing updated reviews on causal factors acting in eating disorder syndromes, both papers reveal an important challenge to anyone hoping to properly understand AN or BN-to add the neurobiological and genetic findings made available by new technologies into the causal-modelling "mix" without losing sight of the fact that eating disorders still have fundamental cultural and developmental determinants. The same concern probably applies equally to the modelling of any of the disorders with which contemporary psychiatry is concerned. This being the case, a similar challenge is thrown to every reader, whether researcher, clinician, public health advocate, or otherwise: to make the stretch required to work out the complexities of multidimensional etiologic modelling, and further, to succeed in translating integrative etiologic concepts into all aspects of clinical and research practice.
